
SILK ARGAN GENTLE FACIAL 
EXFOLIATOR

  RINSE & PAT DRY

Argan and walnut shell powders combined with moisturizing jojoba beads gently polishes and removes dead skin cells revealing smooth, radiant looking skin. Formulated 
with Cold Pressed Certified Organic Argan Oil - rich in vitamins, antioxidants, Omega 6 and Omega 9 essential fatty acids, nourishing Australian macadamia oil, jojoba 

oil, Vitamin E and a blend of 14 essential oils, Silk Oil of Morocco’s Argan Gentle Facial Exfoliator will leave skin feeling fresh, smooth and hydrated.

  WET FACE WITH WARM WATER   APPLY IN CIRCULAR MOTION

Moisten and cleanse skin with warm water 
and Silks Argan Gel Cleansing Facial Wash 
before exfoliating

This will ensure our facial pores are opened 
and the  skins surface is clean

Apply a dollar sized amount of Silk Gentle 
Facial Exfoliator to the skin

Gently exfoliate the skin using Silks Facial 
Cleansing Cloth in circular motions. Avoid 
scrubbing sensitive areas like under the eyes

Made of waffle cotton Silks Cleansing cloth 
has an inbuilt gentle everyday exfoliator

Rinse thoroughly with warm water. Hot water 
is harsh on skin, especially delicate skin

Apply Silk Pure Argan Oil - Silk Oil of 
Morocco’s Pure Argan Oil exudes moisture 
and hydration delivering great nurturing 
benefits to skin. This exquisite pure oil is 
lightweight, fragrance and preservative 
free, absorbs quickly and leaves no greasy 
residue. Boasting 98% Cold Pressed Certified 
Organic Argan Oil and 2% natural Vitamin E 
rich in vitamins, antioxidants, omega-6 and 
omega-9 essential fatty acids, this versatile 
luxurious oil can be used for a variety of skin 
concerns.

3 REASONS TO 
EXFOLIATE YOUR 
FACE
REASON 1
Exfoliating deeply cleanses 
the skin, dislodging buildup 
in the pores and helping to 
break up whiteheads.
REASON 2 
Smooths and refine the skin’s 
texture, giving it a soft and 
subtle look.
REASON 3 
Enhances blood flow to the 
face, giving the appearance 
of a fresh glow


